
Visa Merchant OfferProgram

2019

USA Offers

Terms and Conditions apply



Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant location
3799LasVegasBlvd. South, LasVegas, NV

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. LasVegas

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

EMS Entertainment | $14 Off Your GeneralAdmission

to CSI:The Experience in LasVegas

Save $14 on your General Admission to CSI: The Experience in Las Vegas, when you pay with your Visa®card.

Do you have what it takes to solve a crime mystery? With 3 murders, 15 suspects and 3 killers, CSI: The  Experience 

is an interactive attraction (recommended for ages 12 through adult) designed as a challenge to  solve acrime

mystery and immersevisitors into the exciting and entertaining world of crime sceneinvestigation.  Through 

hands-on activities featuring real equipment and multimedia presentations, guests will use scientific  inquiry, test

DNA,hair follicles, toxicology and more in order to solve the crime.

To redeem this offer, and save $14 on tickets to CSI: The Experience, please visit 
http://lasvegasCSIexhibit.com and enter promo code VSAIF. Retail ticket price (before Visa

cardholder discount) is$31.50.

Terms and conditions: Offer valid on Adult General Admission tickets only. Offer may not be combined with any other offers or  

discounts. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by  

law. Offer valid only when you pay with your Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. EMS Entertainment/CSI:  

The Experience is solely responsible for this offer.

http://lasvegasCSIexhibit.com/


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant location
360PromenadePlace,LasVegas,NV

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. LasVegas

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Discovery Children’s Museum | Buy One Ticket at Full Price

& Get the 2nd Ticket at 1/2 Price

Use your Visa® card and enjoy family fun in Las Vegas. DISCOVERY Children’s Museum is offering Visa cardholders  

anexclusiveopportunity to purchaseone ticketat regularprice($14.50)andreceive the secondticketathalfprice  

($7.25)!

DISCOVERY Children’s Museum is more than a fun place to go with your family. It’s an art studio, a science lab, an  

archaeology dig site, a “green” metropolitan city and a pirate ship. The museum addresses its core educational  

areasof scienceandnature,art andculture andearlychildhood development with 26,000 square feetof interactive  

hands-on exhibits while integrating imagination, creativity, exploration and engaging interactions. The three-story  

museumiscomplete with nine interactive exhibition galleries, providing asafeplacefor meaningful family time.

To redeemthis offer, show acopy of this offer (eitherprinted out or showdigitally)

andpresent it at VisitorServices,  along with your Visacard, to receive the discount.
Pleasemention promo code Visa 2019.

Terms and conditions: Expires 12/31/2019. Admission purchase must be made with your Visa credit card. Present a printed copy of this  

coupon or show it digitally at the time of purchase. Not combinable with other promotions, discounts, or offers. Valid only at time of  

purchase. No cash value. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. DISCOVERY  

Children’s Museum is solely responsible for thisoffer.



Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant location
LasVegas,NV

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. LasVegas

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Grand Canyon Coaches | 2 for 1 Grand Canyon South Rim BusTour

Book your Grand Canyon South Rim Bus Tour with your Visa® card and receive two tickets for the price ofone.

Journey to the Natural Wonder of the World, the Grand Canyon National Park. Your tour will begin with a  

photo stop of the Hoover Dam taken from the amazing O’Callaghan-Tillman Bridge, with enough time to  

enjoy the majesty of this engineering masterpiece. Continue to the Grand Canyon as you travel through the  

mystique of the SouthwestDesert.

Compliments of Grand Canyon Coaches: Day trips by motorcoach or platinum first class touring vehicle to  

Grand Canyon West and South Rim and Hoover Dam from Las Vegas. Seasonal rafting trips to Page/Lake  

Powell from GrandCanyon.

To redeem this offer, call us at the toll-free number of your country 

(listed at  www.papillon.com/guest-services/contact-papillon) or 
directly at +1-702-736-7243 (local),  or 1-888-635-7272 (toll-free from 

the U.S.) and mention promotion codeVISA-GCC.

Terms and conditions: Offer is subject to availability and additional fuel surcharges may apply. Offer based off of Retail Price. Offer  

is subject to change or cancellation without notification. No cashvalue. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or

promotion. Management reserves all rights. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void  

where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the  

purchaser. Papillon Grand Canyon is solely responsible for this offer.

http://www.papillon.com/guest-services/contact-papillon)


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant location
3900ParadiseRoad,Suite233,LasVegas,NV

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. LasVegas

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Grand Canyon Scenic Airlines | 2 for 1 Grand Canyon Airplane Air Tour

Buy one get one on a Grand Canyon West Rim Airplane Air Tour when you book with your Visa®card.

See historic Boulder City, Hoover Dam and Lake Mead before entering the Grand Canyon West Rim. Journey  

into Canyon country with spectacular views of the Canyon’s red rock formations andColorado River.

Compliments of Scenic Airlines: World’s largest and premier airplane sightseeing company serving Grand  

Canyon West and South Rim and the Skywalk from LasVegas.

To redeem this offer, call us at the toll-free number of your country (listed at  
www.papillon.com/guest-services/contact-papillon) or directly at +1-702-736-
7243 (local),  or 1-888-635-7272 (toll-free from the U.S.) and mention promotion 

codeVISA-SCE.

Terms and conditions: Offer is subject to availability and additional fuel surcharges may apply. Offer based off of Retail Price. Offer  

is subject to change or cancellation without notification. No cashvalue. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or

promotion. Management reserves all rights. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void  

where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the  

purchaser. Papillon Grand Canyon is solely responsible for this offer.

http://www.papillon.com/guest-services/contact-papillon)


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant location
LasVegas,NV

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. LasVegas

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: Offer is subject to availability and additional fuel surcharges may apply. Offer based off Retail Price. Offer is  

subject to change or cancellation without notification. No cash value. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or  

promotion. Management reserves all rights. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void  

where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the  

purchaser. Papillon Grand Canyon is solely responsible for this offer.

Papillon Grand Canyon Helicopters | 2 for 1 Las Vegas Strip Highlights

HelicopterTour

Book your Las Vegas Strip Highlights Helicopter Tour with your Visa® card and receive two tickets  

for the price ofone.

Take to the skies over the dazzling and world famous Las Vegas “Strip” with views of the MGM, New York New  

York, Caesar’s Palace, Bellagio, Mirage and more. Fly by the Stratosphere Tower and downtown Glitter Gulch  

where Las Vegas began. Offer includes complimentary champagnetoast.

Compliments of Papillon Grand Canyon Helicopters: World’s largest helicopter sightseeing company; serving  

Grand Canyon South and West Rim, Boulder City and Hoover Dam.

To redeem this offer, call us at the toll-free number of your country

(listed at www.papillon.com/guest-services/contact-papillon) or directly at +1-702-
736-7243 (local),  or 1-888-635-7272 (toll-free from the U.S.) and mention promotion 

codeVISA-PAPS.

http://www.papillon.com/guest-services/contact-papillon)


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant location
100Aquarium Way,Long Beach,CA

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. LosAngeles

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Aquarium of the Pacific | Special Seasonal Discounts at

California’s Aquarium of the Pacific

Use your Visa® card and enjoy special seasonal discounts at the Aquarium of the Pacific  

in Long Beach,California.

1/1/2019–4/30/2019—$6 off Adult Ticket/$3 off Child Ticket*  

5/1/2019–9/3/2019—$3 off Adult Ticket/$1.50 off Child Ticket*  

9/4/2019–12/31/2019—$6 off Adult Ticket/$3 off ChildTicket*

* Note Terms & Conditions & Expiration Dates below.

The Aquarium features a collection of over 11,000 animals representing over 500 different species. Popular  

exhibits include the interactive Shark Lagoon (guests can pet sharks and stingrays), Lorikeet Forest (guests  

can feed nectar to colorful lorikeet birds) and the June Keyes Penguin Habitat. The Aquarium of the Pacific is  

also home to many cultural events throughout the year(www.aquariumofpacific.org/events/list).

To redeem this offer and get your special Visa discount, please visit 

http://pacific.to/aopvisa. Use your Visa  card to purchase your tickets. Present your 

tickets (either printed or electronic) at the main entrance of the  Aquarium.

Terms and conditions: $6 off adult and $3 off child tickets valid 1/1/2019–5/23/2019 and 9/4/2019–12/31/2019. $3 off adult and $1.50  

off child tickets valid 5/1/2019–9/3/2019. Offers cannot be combined with any other offer or coupon. Not valid at off-site locations. 

Offer  has no cash value, is non-transferrable and is not for resale. Ticket must be presented at the main entrance. Offer is subject to 

change,  and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Ticket is not valid April 12–14, 2019 (Grand Prix of Long 

Beach).Aquarium is  closed December 25, 2019. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid 

Visa card. Any taxes  are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Aquarium of the Pacific is solely responsible for this offer.

http://www.aquariumofpacific.org/events/list)
http://pacific.to/aopvisa


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant location
3333BristolStreet, CostaMesa,CA

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. LosAngeles

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

South Coast Plaza | VIP Suite, Special Offers & SpecialGift

with Single-Visit $500Spend

Beashopping VIPat South Coast Plaza! Show your Visa®card and acopy of this offer to receive aSouth Coast

PlazaWelcome Bag with aVIPSavings Passport and entrance to the ACCESSVIPSuite. Special gift from South

CoastPlazawhen you spend$500+.

Enjoy shopping with the VIPSavings Passport, which provides discounts and special offers at more than 100

stores and restaurants including Bally, Coach, David Yurman, Kiehl’s, J.Crew, ToryBurch, The Capital Grille and

Seasons 52. The cardholder must present the VIPSavings Passport in-store at participating South Coast Plaza

boutiques in order to receive the listed offersor discounts.

South Coast Plaza (www.southcoastplaza.com) is Southern California’s premier shopping destination and  

renowned asamajorglobal shoppingdestination with over 250prominent boutiques,30 critically-acclaimed  

restaurants,and isadjacent to the celebratedSegerstrom Center for the Arts.

To redeem this offer, stop by one of South Coast Plaza’s four Concierge locations and show your 

Visa card along  with a copy of this offer. To receive your Special Gift, present your Visa card and 

your valid same-day receipts  totaling $500or more at the Concierge.Offer valid with purchases

from stores and/or restaurantsat SouthCoast  Plaza only. Multiple receipts (no duplication) will be 

accepted to total $500+ value in a single-day visit. Limit one  SpecialGift for purchases of $500or

moreper person,perday.

Terms and conditions: Offer valid with purchases from stores at South Coast Plaza only. Multiple receipts (no duplicates) will be  

accepted to total $500 value in a single-day visit. Limit one Special Gift for receipts for purchases of $500 or more per person, per  

day. Offer is subject to availability. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Voidwhere

prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with your Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser.  

South Coast Plaza is solely responsible for this offer.



Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant locations
9901HawaiianCourt,Orlando,FL

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. Miami/Orlando

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Chocolate Kingdom | $3 Off per Ticket on Factory AdventureTour

Use your Visa® card and save $3 for everyone in your group on Chocolate Kingdom’s Factory Adventure  Tour 

and celebrate the world’s beloved sweet treat at Chocolate Kingdom. Learn the mastery that goes into  

making handmade chocolates in smallbatches.

This highly interactive journey will show you how chocolate transforms from the bean into the creamy,  

dreamy chocolate bar. Your Personal Chocolate Tour Guide joins forces with a handsome Prince and his  

Dragon sidekick to take guests through a Cacao Tree Greenhouse, a one-of-a-kind Chocolate Museum, a  

Mystical River of Chocolate and a Micro Batch Bean-to-the-Bar Factory utilizing old-world machinery. What  

would a chocolate tour be without tastings? Enjoy the opportunity to sink your teeth into a few different  

varieties of the succulent treat—as an option (at an additional cost) you can even add on the experience of  

creating your own custom chocolate bar. Chocolate Kingdom is the most unique chocolate experience in  

North America and will inspire and amaze chocolate-lovers of allages.

If you’re looking to escapethe normal vacation activities, indulge in this highly interactive journey located in  

Orlando, Florida—an intriguing, informative and downright sweettreat!

To redeem this offer in-store, show a copy of this offer (either printor electronic) and provide 
code VISA2019  at checkout; to redeem this offer online, please visit 

https://tickets2.chocolatekingdom.com and provide  promo code VISA2019 atcheckout.

Terms and conditions: Offer valid 1/1/2019–12/31/2019. Tour lasts approximately 45 minutes. Children 3 and younger are complimentary.  

This activity is wheelchair accessible. In-store offer valid only when customer shows offer (either print or electronic) and uses Promo Code  

VISA2019 at checkout; online customers must use promo code VISA2019 at checkout. Factory Tours begin at 11 AM and are scheduled  

every hour on the hour until 5 PM; please call ahead for availability: (407) 705-3475. Walk-ins welcome. Non-transferable. One redemption  

per household, per tour, per day. Not redeemable for store credit or cash. Certain restrictions may apply; please see store associate for  

details; additional exclusions may apply online. No adjustments on previous purchases. May not be used in conjunction with any other  

coupon, in-store promotion or for gift card purchases. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a  

valid Visacard.Any taxes arethe sole responsibility of the purchaser. ChocolateKingdom is solely responsible for this offer.



Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Oct 01,2018- Dec31,2019

Merchant location
8375International Drive,Orlando,FL

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. Miami/Orlando

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

ICON Orlando™ | 20% Off RegularAdmission

Ready to experience something truly Iconic? With your Visa® card, not only can you save 20% off regular  

admission, but you can also escape from the expected and get a whole new perspective of The City  

Beautiful. From the incredible 360-degree views at the top of ICON Orlando™ to the surprising adventures  

below, your Iconic Moment awaits at ICON Orlando360™.

At 400 feet tall, the largest observation wheel on the East Coast of the United States—the ICON Orlando™  truly 

earns its name. Towering on the horizon and visible from miles away, ICON Orlando™ offers guests the  ability 

to see Orlando like never before, from its downtown skyline to its theme parks to the Central Florida  

landscape sprawling out in every direction. Each climate-controlled capsule also includes interactive tablets  

with information about the many landmarks. The ICON Orlando™ is a new ride every time—from day to night,  

its colors always changing—but it always makes for a moment to remember. And explore the 18 acres of  

dining, entertainment, attractions and shopping. For more information, please visit www.ICONOrlando.com.

To redeem this offer, please go to www.ICONOrlando.com and use promo code 

VISA20 at checkout.  Then, simply go to the ticket counter with your printed ticket

copy or show proof of purchaseon your  mobile device.

Terms and conditions: VISA cardholders must use discount code VISA20 online to receive discounted ticket. To redeem, present  

printed coupon or proof of purchase on mobile device at ticket counter. Free parking available. Ticket expires one (1) year from date 

of  issue. Limit to six (6) tickets per transaction, per person. Children must be accompanied by an adult (18+ years). Children under

three

(3) ride free. No group rates or other discounts apply. Additional restrictions may apply. Void where prohibited or restricted by law.

Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visacard. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. ICONOrlando™ is solely

responsible for this offer.

http://www.ICONOrlando.com/
http://www.ICONOrlando.com/


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant location
9600NOceanShoreBlvd.,St.Augustine, FL

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. Miami/Orlando

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Marineland Dolphin Adventure | 15% Off—Swim with Dolphins, KayakTour

Use your Visa® card and save 15% on an exclusive excursion, specially designed for Visa cardholders at  

Marineland in Florida.

Marineland Dolphin Adventure, the world’s first oceanarium, invites cardholders to join us in creating lasting  

memories at our 1.3 million gallon series of dolphin habitats. Your special day includes a Certified Master  

Naturalist guided kayak tour in the protected Guana Tolomato Matanzas National Estuarine Research Reserve,  a 

guided Behind-the-Seas tour where you learn the magnificent history of Marineland, followed by an  intimate

dolphin encounter with one of our Bottlenose Dolphins. For more information,

visit www.marineland.net.

To redeem this offer, your reservations must be made in advance via telephone, by calling 904-
471-1111  extension 103. This offer is valid from January 1, 2019 through December 31, 2019 

(blackout dates June 15– August 15). Regular price is $259 and includes a new photo book; to 
obtain your 15% Visa discount, you must  mention this Visa offer.

Terms and conditions: Marineland is open seven days a week, from 9:00 a.m.–4:30 p.m.. This offer is valid from January 1, 2019 through  

December 31, 2019 (blackout dates June 15–August 15). We offer a full refund for programs cancelled more than 7 days from program  

date. We regret we cannot refund any cancellations with less than 8 days notice from date of Program. Bring a swimsuit and towel for  

programs in the water; wetsuits are also available at no additional charge. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only  

when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Marineland Dolphin Adventure is solely  

responsible for this offer.

http://www.marineland.net/


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant location
3401RickenbackerCauseway,KeyBiscayne, FL

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. Miami/Orlando

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Miami Seaplane Tours | Save $40 on South Beach Tour

Use your Visa® card and experience special discounts on fantastic Miami SeaplaneTours.

South Beach Tour (15 minutes)—This is a Miami must do! Experience our thrilling water takeoff  

and enjoy unparalleled views of Virginia Key, Beach Park, Fisher Island, Dodge Island, StarIsland,

Miami Beach Marina, the Port of Miami, Sunset Islands and so much more. For more details, please visit  

https://www.miamiseaplane.com/flight-tours/south-beach-tour/. Regular prices $135 per person; special Visa  

cardholder price $95 per person (includes sales tax) (2 person minimum).

To redeem this offer, please call (305) 361-3909, and ask for the 15-minute Sobe 

(South Beach) Seaplane Tour.  In order to receive this special discount, you must
mention this “Visa Offer.”

Terms and conditions: Offer valid 1/1/2019–12/31/2019. May not be combined with any other offers, coupons or promotions. Certain  

restrictions may apply; please see www.miamiseaplane.com/faq/ for details. Maximum weight of each passenger is 250 pounds. Some  

disabled travelers maybe accommodated, but it isnot guaranteed. Pleasecontact us in advance to make arrangements if possible.

Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of  

the purchaser. Miami Seaplane Tours is solely responsible for thisoffer.

http://www.miamiseaplane.com/flight-tours/south-beach-tour/
http://www.miamiseaplane.com/faq/


Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa  

Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite  

Business, Visa Infinite Privilege, Visa UHNW, Visa Gold Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2019 - Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
401 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, FL

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. Miami/Orlando

The content in this PDFmust NOTbe used to create marketing materials due
to periodic changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and
conditions.

Thriller Miami Speedboat Adventures | Save $6 onTickets

Use your Visa® card and receive $6 off each ticket on Thriller Miami Speedboats or Thriller Hurricane Jetboat—for an off-shore  

adventure providing the ultimate sightseeing experience, in true “Miami-Vice” Style—from the plush seating in comfort andsafety!

Thriller Miami Speedboats—Our fleet of 3 Supercat 55-foot power catamarans are certified by the U.S. Coast Guard and can  

accommodate up to 36 guests on each vessel. On our 45-minute tour, we cruise along the Miami Coastline, passing by celebrities’  

multi-million dollar mansions on Star Island, Fisher Island and Miami Beach where you are able to appreciate the Art Deco district  of 

South Beach from Thriller’s unique perspective in the Atlantic Ocean. We are the only tour boat that can give you an off-shore  

experience, covering three times the Miami area as compared to other tour vessels (Note: This is a family friendly attraction, but for  

safety, children must be 3 years old to ride.)

Thriller Hurricane Jetboat—The newest addition to our fleet, this 55-foot Jetboat can accommodate 85 passengers. On our  

40-minute tour, we take you for an extreme ride around Biscayne Bay, passing by the Miami Skyline and doing 180-degree spins,  

whirls, turns and splashes all along the way. (Note: For safety, this ride has a minimum height requirement of 40 inches [102 cm]).  

On this extreme ride, riders might get wet—so please be careful with your personal belongings, as hats, sunglasses, wigs and  

smartphones may fly away or get wet during thejourney.

Thriller Speedboats depart from Bayside Marketplace in the heart of Downtown Miami. For more information and schedules, please  

visit www.thrillermiami.com or call (305) 371-3278. And, for the ultimate fun for your group, company outing or special occasion  

celebration, allow us to customize a private charter to accommodate yourneeds!

To redeem this offer, please book online at www.thrillermiami.com, or visit us at our kiosk (401 Biscayne Blvd. Miami, 
FL [in the Bayside  Marketplace]) or call us at (305) 371-3278. You must use the Promo Code “VISA” to receive the

discount.

Terms and conditions: Offer is validuntil December31,2019.$6 off isvalidon both adult and child tickets.Offer is not combinable with anyother offer or discount. Valid  

only at the time of purchase with a valid Visa card. Offer must be redeemed in person, by phone or redeemed online using promo code VISA. All tour times and pricing  

aresubject to change without notice. Tourtimesaresubject to change during Spring, Summerand FallSeasons; pleasecontact our reservation desk for scheduleand our  

last trip out. Offer is subject to change and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when 

you  pay with avalidVisacard.Any taxesarethe sole responsibilityof the purchaser.Thriller MiamiSpeedboat Adventures is solely responsible for thisoffer.

http://www.thrillermiami.com/
http://www.thrillermiami.com/


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant location
3301LakeCypressRd.,Kenansville, FL

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. Miami/Orlando

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Wild Florida | Save 20% on All 1-Hour Airboat & Gator Park Combo Tickets!

Use your Visa® card and receive 20% off 1-hour Airboat and Gator Park Admission Combotickets.

Locatedashortdrive from Disney (Orlando), your Airboat Tourwill takeyou deep into 100,000acresof protected  

swamps and rivers that make up the Central Florida Everglades. Get an in-depth look at the gators, birds, eagles,  

treesand plants that makeup our beautifulwetlands.ThisisNaturalFloridaandWildFloridaat its best!

After the tour, explore our wildlife park—zebras,watusi, water buffalo,emu, wild boar and somemonster  

alligators! Visit the tropical bird aviary, hands-on alligator demonstrations, gift shop and more. This is an  

adventureyour familywill never forget! For information, visit www.wildfloridairboats.com.

To redeem this offer online, visit www.wildfloridairboats.com and select “One Hour AirBoat 

Tour”; enter Promo  Code WILDVISA; or call (866) 532-7167 or,you may show acopy of this

offer (either in print or on your phone)  at the ticket booth. Makesureyou usepromo code

WILDVISA to receive your discount.

Terms and conditions: Offer is valid until December 31, 2019. Offer is not combinable with any other offer or discount. Valid only at the  

time of purchase with a valid Visa card. Offer must be redeemed in person, by phone or redeemed online using promo code 

WILDVISA.  Closed all Sundays, Christmas and Thanksgiving. Prices and hours are subject to change without notice. Offer is subject to 

change and is  based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when 

you pay with a  valid Visacard. Any taxes are the soleresponsibility of the purchaser. WildFlorida issolely responsible for this offer.

http://www.wildfloridairboats.com/
http://www.wildfloridairboats.com/


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant location
7237th Avenue,New YorkCity,NY

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. NewYork

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Big Bus Tours | Save 15% on Big Bus New York TourTickets!

Use your Visa® card and save 15% on Big Bus New York Tour Tickets.

Discover one of the most iconic cities in the world with our incredible Big Bus Tour of New York City. See all  

of the famous attractions, from the Empire State Building to the Statue of Liberty, in the comfort of one of  

our open-top buses. An entertaining commentary is provided in English by a live guide, as well as recorded  

commentary in 10languages.

To redeem this offer, visit www.bigbustours.com/en/new-york/new-york-bus-tours/ and enter the promo  
code VISA2019 at checkout. Following your transaction, you will receive a confirmation email. Your 

tickets  can either be printed or scanned directly from your mobile device, depending on whether 

you select “print”  or “mobile/cell” when booking your tour. If you don’t select the option to have 

your tickets sent to your  mobile device then you must print your ticket before you start your tour.

Present either your printed ticket or  e-ticket to amember of the Big Busstaff at anyone of our hop-

on, hop-off stops.

Terms and conditions: Big Bus Tours New York runs every day of the year, except for New Year’s Eve. Occasionally severe weather and  

special event days could affect service. Please refer to our service information page (https://www.bigbustours.com/en/new-york/service-

information) for up-to-date information. Recorded commentary is available in the following 10 languages: English, Spanish, French,  

German, Italian, Portuguese, Japanese, Mandarin, Korean and Russian. A child ticket is available for children between the ages of5–15.

Children under 5 may travel free of charge. All children must be accompanied by an adult. For more detailed information, please visit  

https://www.bigbustours.com/en/new-york/help/. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid  

Visacard. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. BigBusToursNew York issolely responsible for this offer.

http://www.bigbustours.com/en/new-york/new-york-bus-tours/
http://www.bigbustours.com/en/new-york/service-
http://www.bigbustours.com/en/new-york/help/


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant location
1000Fifth Avenue,NewYork,NY

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. NewYork

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: Offer valid on most performances in the Grace Rainey Rogers Auditorium that begin at 7:00 p.m. Restrictions  

apply. Service charges apply. Discount valid online, by phone or in person in the Great Hall Box Office. No refunds or exchanges. Offer  

cannot be combined with any other offer or on previouslypurchased ticketsand subject to availability and prior sale.All orders aresubject  

to standard serviceand delivery fees.All salesfinal. Not valid on seriesprice.Not valid on selectperformances. Offersubject to change, and  

is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a  

valid Visacard. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. The Metropolitan Museumof Art issolely responsible for this offer.

Metropolitan Museum of Art | Save 20% on SelectPerformances

Use your Visa® card and save 20% on select MetLiveArts performances in New YorkCity!

The live arts series at The Metropolitan Museum of Art explores contemporary innovations through the  

lens of the Museum’s exhibitions and unparalleled gallery spaces with singular performances and talks.  

MetLiveArts invites artists, performers, curators and thought-leaders to explore and collaborate within the

Met, leading with groundbreaking commissions, world premieres and site-specific durational performances.  

Valid on most performances in the Grace Rainey Rogers Auditorium at 7:00 p.m. For further information on  

the performance schedule for this offer, please email MetEventTix@metmuseum.org.Restrictions may apply.

To redeem this offer, please visit www.metmuseum.org/tickets and use promotional 
code Visa123 at  checkout. Or, you may purchase your tickets in person at the Great Hall 

Box Office, Performance Desk or by  telephone at 212-570-3949. Youmust mention

promotional code Visa123 to receive your discount.

mailto:MetEventTix@metmuseum.org
http://www.metmuseum.org/tickets


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant location
Pier43-1/2Fisherman’sWharf,SanFrancisco,CA

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. SanFrancisco

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Red and White Fleet | $4 Off Adult and Youth CruiseTickets

Use your Visa® card and save $4.00 per person on full price adult and youth tickets for four exciting cruises—

the Golden Gate Bay Cruise, California Sunset Cruise, Bridge 2 Bridge Cruise or California Twilight Cruise.

Welcome aboard the historic Red and White Fleet—San Francisco’s original sightseeingadventure

since 1892. This family-owned fleet is located at Pier 43-½ in the heart of Fisherman’s Wharf, offering daily  

sailings under the Golden Gate Bridge and around Alcatraz, narrated in 12 languages. Please visit  

www.redandwhite.com/cruises for a full description of these cruises.

To redeem this offer, please go to www.redandwhite.com and select your cruise. Enter coupon 

code VISA  and then enter your desired number of tickets. You will see discounted ticket prices 

appear below. To  redeem this offer via telephone, please dial 1-415-673-2900 and mention the 

coupon code VISA to get  your discounted price.

Terms and conditions: Offer is subject to availability. Offer is valid for 4 cruises: Golden Gate Bay Cruise, California Sunset Cruise,  
Bridge 2 Bridge Cruise or California Twilight Cruise. Please always arrive at least 20–30 minutes before the scheduled departure time;  
we otherwise can’t guarantee available space. We are unable to accommodate late arrivals. No refunds are given for unused tickets. All  
sales are final. For your convenience, tickets for the Golden Gate Bay Cruise and Bridge 2 Bridge Cruise are valid for 365 days from the  
date of purchase. Tickets for California Sunset Cruise and California Twilight Cruise (considered public cruises) need to be reserved for  
a specific date and time; should you need to reschedule your cruise with us to a different date, you can do so as a one-time courtesy  
up to 48 hours prior to your scheduled departure by calling (415)673-2900 or emailing us at sales@redandwhite.com. Additional
rescheduling will incur a fee of $20 each time. Should you miss or forego your scheduled public cruise departure, your ticket will 
expire  and we will be unable to reschedule you for another sailing. Red and White Fleet® reserves the right to cancel, change or 
substitute  any service and to decline to accept or continue to accommodate any tour members at any time for any reason including, 
without  limitation, insufficient number of participants. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with 
a valid  Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Red and White Fleet® is solely responsible for this offer.

http://www.redandwhite.com/cruises
http://www.redandwhite.com/
mailto:sales@redandwhite.com


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. Multi-City

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: Offer expires December 31, 2019. Offer valid only at participating U.S. and Canada locations only. “Save 10% off  

an order of $25 or more” offer is good on the purchase of any Auntie Anne’s product totaling $25 or more. Check must have a subtotal  

of $25 for the 10% to be deducted from the purchase. Customer must present this offer and barcode (if available) for scanning, at

time of purchase. (If barcode is not available, associate will key in 1063145211). This program is currently not available in Auntie Anne’s/  

Subway® locations, some travel venues and unique locations. Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per purchase. Sales, resale  

and/or Internet distribution strictly prohibited. Duplicated or altered coupons will not be accepted. Cash value 1/100¢. No cash back.  

Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with your Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of  

the purchaser. Auntie Anne’s is solely responsible for thisoffer.

Auntie Anne’s | Save 10% Off an Order of $25 or More

Use your Visa® card at participating Auntie Anne’s U.S. and Canada locations to receive 10% off an  

order of $25 or more.

Attention pretzel lovers! There’s a new party pleaser on the scene. Now, you can turn any occasion into  

a full-blown bash by letting Auntie Anne’s supply the snacks. From party boxes to pretzel buckets, our  

freshly baked delights are guaranteed to be an insta-crowd pleaser. Our pretzels are made on the spot  

to hit thespot!

Visit our website at http://www.auntieannes.com and explore the Auntie Anne’s menu  

and find a location nearyou.

To redeem this offer, present this offer to host at time of purchase. Associate: Please 

scan the barcode  (if available); if not available, please key in1063145211.

http://www.auntieannes.com/


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. Multi-City

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Calvin Klein | 25% Off $175+ at Calvin Klein Company Stores  

in the U.S., Canada, Guam &PR

Use your Visa® card and receive 25% off purchases of $175 or more when you shop at Calvin Klein Company  

Stores in the U.S., Canada, Guam and PuertoRico.

Calvin Klein is one of the most recognizable brands in fashion, whose philosophy of modern, sophisticated, and  

often minimal designs has remained a staple of fashion for over four decades. The clean lines of the brand’s  

designs extend to women’s and men’s sportswear, suits, dresses, jeans, underwear, fragrance and accessories.  For 

Calvin Klein Company Store locations and to join our PREFERRED program,, please visitwww.calvinklein.com.

To redeemthisoffer,print out acopy of this offer,present it at the registerand pay
with your Visacard.  (Associates: please key in code:50001930000)

Terms and conditions: Offer is valid until December 31, 2019 at Calvin Klein Company Stores in the U.S., Canada, Guam and Puerto  

Rico. Includes sale merchandise. Offer is subject to availability and cannot be combined with any other coupon. One redemption per  

household, per store, per day. Not valid on Gift Cards, Internet transactions, or previous purchases. Not redeemable for store credit

or cash. Customer must present a copy of this offer at time of purchase to receive this offer. Certain restrictions may apply; please  

see store associates for details. Coupon Discount Value above will be applied after all Preferred Rewards discounts are applied to  

transaction, if applicable. PVH  associates are not eligible. Associates: key in code: 50001930000. Void where prohibited or restricted

by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Calvin Klein (PVH) is  

solely responsible for thisoffer.

http://www.calvinklein.com/


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. Multi-City

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Fairmont Hotels & Resorts | Save 15% + Receive a $50 HotelCredit

(Per 2-Night Stay)

Use your Visa® card when booking your “Visa 15% Off Plus More” offer at Fairmont Hotels & Resorts and enjoy the  

following Visaprivileges:

•15% Off Sell Rate of the Day

•$50 Hotel Credit (per two-night minimumstay)

FairmontHotels &Resortsconnectgueststo the very bestof its destinations and boast someof the most iconic  

and distinctive hotels in the world. Enjoy stays at our properties located in the United States, Canada, Barbados,  

Bermuda and Mexico. Fairmont is part of the AccorHotels Group, the world’s leading hotel operator with more  

than 4,000 hotels around theglobe.

To redeem the “Visa 15% Off Plus More” offer and view participating hotels, please visit  

www.fairmont.com/americas/visa-save-plusmore or call 1-800-257-7544 and be sure to 

include Promo Code  PVI1 whencalling.

Terms and conditions: Offer is not valid with other offers or promotions. Be sure PVI1 is included in the Promotional Code field when  

booking online. Minimum two-night stay required. Reservation is subject to availability. Standard Terms & Conditions apply.Offer

does not apply to existing bookings. Offer cannot be combined with other Fairmont promotions or offers. Rates listed are per room,  

per night, based on double occupancy at participating Fairmont Hotels & Resorts locations. The price for this offer is equal to 15% off  

Fairmont’s Best Available Rate for the room-type booked for that date; taxes and gratuities are not included. This offer is subject to  

availability of rooms. Black-out dates vary by property. Deposit and Cancellation policies vary by property. Hotel locations are subject  

to change. $50 Hotel Credit per stay (on two-night minimum stay). Visa cardholder will receive one (1) $50 Hotel Credit ($50 CDN at  

Canadian properties and $50 USD value at all other participating locations). Hotel credit has no cash value and cannot be applied  

toward the daily room rate or for third-party activities billed to the room or suite. Hotel Credit cannot be applied to Fairmont Store or  

other retail outlet purchases within the property. Credit will be applied to applicable charges at checkout. No refunds will be issued if  

the dollar value of the promotion is not used. The credit will expire by checkout time the morning of the guest’s scheduled departure  

date. Guests are responsible to pay any remaining balance due at checkout time for charges applied to the room that exceeds the 

total  credit during their stay.Offer subject to change, and isbased on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where

prohibited

or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser.  

AccorHotels is solely responsible for this offer.

http://www.fairmont.com/americas/visa-save-plusmore


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. Multi-City

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: Offer is subject to availability. Food, beverage and optional gratuity are excluded from this offer unless  

otherwise stated at www.grayline.com. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void  

where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the  

purchaser. Gray Line Corp. is solely responsible for this offer.

Gray Line | Save 10% on All Sightseeing Tours

Use your Visa® card and instantly save 10% on all Gray Line sightseeing tours around the world.

Since 1910, Gray Line has been a trusted provider of sightseeing tours in the world’s most sought after  

locations. From Paris to Patagonia and the Grand Canyon to the Great Wall of China, we offer more  

sightseeing tours than anyone else on theplanet.

To redeem this offer, please visit www.grayline.com and shop for sightseeing tours in your 

preferred travel  locations. After you make your selection, enter the promo code VISA10 at

checkout and your discount will be  applied. Or, call 1-800-GRAYLINE (1-800-472-9546 in 

the U.S.) or +1-303-394-6920 (from outside the U.S.)  and mention promo code VISA10. For 

any questions, please emailinfo@grayline.com.

http://www.grayline.com/
http://www.grayline.com/
mailto:info@grayline.com


Eligible cards

Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred,

Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,

Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege, Visa UHNW,

VisaGold Business

Offer validity dates
Oct 08,2018- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. Multi-City

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: CDP #1244810: Discount applies to pay later base rates only. Discount will vary depending on 

location,  date, length of rental, car class and other factors Taxes & fees excluded. Terms Apply. Hertz is solely responsible for 

this Offer.

Hertz | Save up to 25% off base rates plus bonus offers withHertz

Save up to 25% off base rates plus, enjoy bonus offers when you pay with your Visa® Card.  

Offer valid at participating locationsworldwide.

To redeem this offer, visit www.hertz.com/visa or call 1-800-654-3131. Use your Visa 

Discount Code  CDP#1244810 whenbooking.

http://www.hertz.com/visa


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. Multi-City

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: No minimum stay is required. Offer may not be used with any other promotion, discount, special, corporate  

or reservation rate. Advance reservations are required—use your Visa card to pre-pay for your parking; you will receive a confirmation  

email which you will present to the cashier as a proof of payment. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s 

terms  and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are 

the sole  responsibility of the purchaser. Park ‘N Fly Service Corporation is solely responsible for thisoffer.

Park ‘N Fly | Savings for Parking at Select U.S. Airports  

(Discount Varies by Date/Location)

When you reserve your parking online with Park ‘N Fly, and pay with your Visa® card, you will receive savings  

over other on-airport parkingfacilities!

Park ‘N Fly is one of the leading off-airport parking providers in the U.S. The Park ‘N Fly Network provides  

access to over 80 off-site locations at more than 50 major airports across the country, with more being added  

every year. Each location is convenient to the airport and provides quick and courteous shuttle service  directly 

to and from yourvehicle.

With Park ‘N Fly, you avoid stressful delays before and after your flight by paying in advance and knowing  

exactly where you are going to park before your tripbegins. Our prompt shuttle services can help keep your  

business trips or vacations on schedule, while our low prices can save youmoney.

To redeem this offer, go to https://www.pnf.com/visa and reserve your parking in 

advance (the promo code  to receive your discount is already built intothis special link). 

Discounts vary by date and location.

http://www.pnf.com/visa


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. Multi-City

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Preferred Hotels & Resorts | 10% Off the Best Available Rate

+ Complimentary Daily Breakfast for2

Save 10% off the best available rate and enjoy complimentary daily breakfast for two at over 275 participating  

Preferred Hotels & Resorts properties around the globe when you book and pay with your Visa®card.

A collection of the finest independent hotels and resorts across 85 countries awaits you. Whether your  

destination is New York, Tokyo, the Caribbean or an African Safari, our curated collection of award-winning  

properties will offer individuality and an exceptional VIP experience. Travel with confidence knowing  

Preferred Hotels & Resorts has been ranked No. 1 on TripAdvisor’s 2018 Global “Most Excellent” Large Hotel  

Chain list.

Sign up for the free I PreferSM Hotel Rewards loyalty program from Preferred Hotels & Resorts to get exclusive  

Member benefits including points for each stay, room upgrades at more than 650 independent hotels  

worldwide. Leave the ordinary behind. Travelrewarded.

To redeem this offer or to view the list of participating hotels,

go to www.preferredhotels.com/offer/visa-worlds-offer-4728. Or, you can book your Visa 

offer by calling  one of the Preferred Hotels & Resorts toll-free reservation centers and 

mentioning offer code MKTVWO.

Toll-free in the U.S.: 1-866-990-9491; Worldwide Toll: 00800 71231030.

Terms and conditions: This offer is exclusive to Visa cardholders and includes 10% off best available rates plus complimentary  

breakfast for two. All rates are per room, per night and not combinable with any other promotions or programs; some restrictions, 

such  as minimum stays and blackout dates may apply. Rates are valid at participating hotels only, subject to availability and may 

change  without notice. Room rate must be booked and paid for with your Visa card. Cardholder must book rate code MKTVWO to 

receive this  special offer. For full terms and conditions, please visit www.PreferredHotels.com/offers/visa-worlds-offer. Offer subject to 

change and  is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when 

you pay with  a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Preferred Hotel Group is solely responsible for this

offer.

http://www.preferredhotels.com/offer/visa-worlds-offer-4728
http://www.PreferredHotels.com/offers/visa-worlds-offer


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. Multi-City

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: This offer is exclusive to Visa cardholders and includes 15% off best available rates for stays of three consecutive  

nights. All rates are per room, per night and not combinable with any other promotions or programs; some restrictions, such as minimum  

stays and blackout dates may apply. Rates are valid at participating Residences only, subject to availability and may change without 

notice.  Room rate must be booked and paid for with your Visa card. Cardholder must book rate code MKTVRO to receive this special 

offer. For full  terms and conditions, please visit www.PreferredHotels.com/offers/visa-worlds-offer. Offer subject to change and is based 

on individual  merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid 

Visa card. Any  taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser.Preferred Hotel Group is solely responsible for this offer.

Preferred Hotels & Resorts | Stay 3 Nights at Preferred ResidencesProperties

& Save 15% Off the Best AvailableRate

Stay three nights and save 15% off the Best Available Rate at participating Preferred Residences properties  

around the globe when you book and pay with yourVisa® card.

Live inspired—there is room for everyone. Preferred Residences properties make it easy to travel the world in  

luxury, style and with spacefor all those you love. Thisglobal collectionof apartments,studios,villas, cottages  

and bungalows have kitchens and separate living spaces, plus hotel services including a 24/7 front desk. Make  

yourself athome.

Sign up for the free I PreferSM Hotel Rewards loyalty program from Preferred Hotels & Resorts to get exclusive  

Member benefits including points for each stay, room upgrades at more than 650 independent hotels  

worldwide. Leave the ordinary behind. Travelrewarded.

To redeemthisoffer or to viewthe listof participatinghotels,

go to www.preferredhotels.com/offer/visa-preferred-residences-offer-35926. Or, you can 

book your Visa  offer by calling one of the Preferred Hotels & Resorts toll-free reservation 

centers and mentioning offer code  MKTVRO. Toll-free in the U.S.:1-866-990-9491;

WorldwideToll: 00800 7123 1030.

http://www.PreferredHotels.com/offers/visa-worlds-offer
http://www.preferredhotels.com/offer/visa-preferred-residences-offer-35926


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. Multi-City

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Preferred Hotels & Resorts | Golf & Save with 50% Off a Round of Golf

+ 10% Off Best Available RoomRate

Golf and save with 50% off a round of golf and 10% off the Best Available Rates at participating Preferred  

Hotels & Resorts properties around the globe when you book and pay with your Visa® card.

A selection of the world’s finest golfing destinations awaits you. Whether your perfect golf experience is  

within reach of glistening Caribbean beaches, creek-side in the heart of Dubai or on the “Old Course” of  

Scotland’s best, Preferred’s award-winning properties globally, will offer individuality and an exceptional VIP  

experience.

Sign up for the free I PreferSM Hotel Rewards loyalty program from Preferred Hotels & Resorts to get exclusive  

Member benefits including points for each stay, room upgrades at more than 650 independent hotels  

worldwide. Leave the ordinary behind. Travelrewarded.

To redeem this offer or to view the list of participating hotels,

go to www.preferredhotels.com/offer-visa-golf-offer-35921. Or, you can book your Visa 

offer by calling  one of the Preferred Hotels & Resorts toll-free reservation centers and 

mentioning offer code MKTVGO.  Toll-free in the U.S.: 1-866-990-9491; Worldwide Toll: 

00800 71231030.

Terms and conditions: This offer is exclusive to Visa cardholders and includes 10% off best available rates on standard room types,  for 

stays of two consecutive nights. All rates are per room, per night and not combinable with any other promotions or programs;  some 

restrictions, such as minimum stays and blackout dates may apply. Rates are valid at participating Preferred Hotels & Resorts only,  

subject to availability and may change without notice. Room rate must be booked and paid for with your Visa card. Cardholder must  

book rate code MKTVGO to receive this special offer. For full terms and conditions, please visit www.PreferredHotels.com/offers/visa-

worlds-offer. Offer subject to change and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted  

by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Preferred Hotel  

Group is solely responsible for thisoffer.

http://www.preferredhotels.com/offer-visa-golf-offer-35921
http://www.PreferredHotels.com/offers/visa-


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. Multi-City

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Sixt Rent a Car/Sixt Rent a Truck | Save Up to 10% on Car Rentals

in 110+ Countries Worldwide

Use your Visa® card and receive up to a 10% discount at Sixt Rent a Car and Sixt Rent a Truckworldwide.

Welcometo the world of Sixt! Sixt hasbecome one of the world’s most important mobility serviceproviders  

and can be found at over 4,000 service points in more than110 countries.

Sixt Rent a Car leads with innovation in the car hire sector and has the largest fleet of the latest vehicles from  

premium brands like BMW and Mercedes-Benz. Sixt offers 24-hours full-service at the Sixt reservation centers  

and customer help desks. From compact cars, convertibles, SUVs, luxury cars to vans and trucks, Sixt has the  

right vehicle for your business and leisure needs. Sixt—“feel themotion.”

To redeem this offer, go to www.sixt.com/visasigplat (your discount is applied 

automatically) or call us or  come to the next Sixt station and mention 
discount code 9910213 and use yourVisa card.

United States (U.S.A.): + 1 888 749 8227

The rest of the world: + 49-89-66-060-060

Terms and conditions: Offer is valid only on private customer rates of Sixt Rent a Car and Sixt Rent a Truck; not applicable on  

corporate accounts. Offer is subject to standard rental conditions. Discount is subject to local availability and cannot be combined with  

specials. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by  

law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Sixt Rent a Car/Sixt Rent  

a Truck is solely responsible for this offer.

http://www.sixt.com/visasigplat


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. Multi-City

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Wilsons Leather | 25% Off Any One Regular-Priced Item inStore

Use your Visa® card and take 25% off any one item (excluding clearance items) when you shop at Wilsons  

Leather stores.

Wilsons Leather is a leading specialty retailer of quality accessories and outerwear. We offer fashion and  value 

through an assortment of designer brands and special purchases for both men and women, including  

outerwear and accessories such as handbags, briefcases and travel items. While holding tight to ourleather

roots, we also carry an assortment of additional fabrications such as wool, cotton and faux-leather to give our  

customers more options. For store locations, go to www.wilsonsleather.com/store-locator/landing.do.

To redeem this offer, show or print out a copy of this offer and pay with your Visa card. 
(Sales Associate— Process as a line item markdown, coupon % off, enter as coupon code: L3 
VISA 25% off 1 item).

Terms and conditions: Offer is valid at participating Wilsons Leather stores in the USA. Offer valid only with coupon and valid Visa  

card. Offer cannot be combined with any other coupon and is not valid on clearance items. One redemption per household, per  

store, per day. Not valid on clearance merchandise, gift cards, Internet transactions or previous purchases, and not redeemable for  

store credit or cash. Customer must present coupon at time of purchase to receive the special offer. Certain restrictions may apply;  

please see store for details. Sales Associate—Process as a line item markdown, coupon % off, enter as coupon code: L3 VISA 25% off  

1 item. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or restrictedby

law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Wilsons Leather is solely  

responsible for this offer.

http://www.wilsonsleather.com/store-locator/landing.do


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan23,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. E-Commerce

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

1-800-GOT-JUNK? | Save $10 with1-800-GOT-JUNK?

Use your Visa® card and save $10 with the most trusted name in junk removal,1-800-GOT-JUNK?

Got old furniture, appliances, electronics, tires, construction debris, or yard waste you need to make  

disappear? 1-800-GOT-JUNK? can take away almost any material we can fit in our trucks, without you ever  

lifting a finger. We’ll remove junk from wherever it’s located, and we won’t leave a dent or speck of dirt  

behind.

Book your free on-site estimate and pick-up either online at www.1800gotjunk.com or by phone with our  

Sales Centre by calling 1-800-468-5865. 

To redeem this offer, enter promo code VISAREWARDS10 on our  website, or provide it 

by phone toour Sales Centre.

Terms and conditions: Redeemable from 1-800-GOT-JUNK? participating U.S. franchises only. Promotion code (VISAREWARDS10)  

must be applied at the time of booking, online or through the Sales Centre. The truck team will deduct $10.00 from your junk 

removal  pre-tax rate. Cannot be used on single item or minimum charge pickups. This offer cannot be combined with any other 1-

800-GOT- JUNK? offer and is not redeemable for cash. Limit one discount per customer per pickup. Not valid on promotional items. 

Valid only  when promo code VISAREWARDS10 is used. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with 

a valid Visa  card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. 1-800-GOT-JUNK? is solely responsible for thisoffer.

http://www.1800gotjunk.com/


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Oct 09,2018- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. E-Commerce

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: Offer available online at www.crocs.com and at Crocs fully-owned stores only. Taxes and shipping costs are not  

included in order total calculation. Cannot be combined with any other offer or promotion. Product exclusions apply; see site or store  

for details of products not eligible. Product purchased from www.crocs.com will ship to the U.S.States, Puerto Rico&Virgin Islands.

Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of  

the purchaser. Crocs is solely responsible for thisoffer.

Crocs | Save $15 on a Purchase of $75 or More—Online orIn-Store

Use your Visa® card and save $15 on your purchase of $75 or more, online orin-store.

Crocs, Inc. is a world leader in innovative casual footwear for women, men and children, combining comfort  

and style with a value that consumers know and love. Every pair of shoes within Crocs’ collection contains  

Croslite™ material, a proprietary, molded footwear technology, delivering extraordinary comfort with each  

step. Browse our store locations today athttps://locations.crocs.com.

To redeem this offer in-store, show a copy of this offer (either print or electronic) and 
providecode VISA15 at  checkout; to redeem this offer online, please visit www.crocs.com

and provide promo code VISA15 in cart.

http://www.crocs.com/
http://www.crocs.com/
http://www.crocs.com/


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. E-Commerce

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

eBags | Save $40 on Your Online Order of $150 or More + Free USShipping

Use your Visa® card and receive $40 off your online order of $150 or more (some exclusions apply, see Terms  

and Conditions for details), plus receive complimentary U.S. shipping on purchases over $49.

eBags is devoted to helping customers find the perfect gear for their journey. eBags was builton the strength  

of brands in its industry—more than 600 of them, including Samsonite, The North Face, Travelon, High Sierra  

and many more. The eBags-owned brand product line of sleek, durable, do-it-all gear is made by travelers  and 

for travelers, whether you’re commuting to Manhattan or trekking Machu Picchu. And withmore than

3.3 million reviews and growing, and over 31 million bags shipped, no wonder eBags has been named #1  bag 

and luggage store online and why travelers are starting their journey at eBags. Customers like the simple  

online shopping experience and low prices they receive. At eBags, we’re committed to providing each  

customer with superior service focused on customersatisfaction.

To redeem this offer, go to www.ebags.comand enter the special discounted promo code
of VISA2019 in the promotional code field at checkout. Also, while you are on our website, 

makesure to sign up for the  mailing list to receive phenomenal discount offers sent right

to your email inbox!

Terms and conditions: eBags, Inc. reserves the right to cancel this offer at any time. This special offer cannot be combined with 

other  offers or coupons. Offer does not apply to eBags Corporate Sales orders, Steal of the Day, Every Deal, and select products and 

brands  on our site due to manufacturer’s/brand restrictions. Brand restrictions associated with this discount are clearly noted at 

www.ebags.  com/help/discounttermsandconditions. Offer may not be used towards the purchase of gift certificates. Offer subject to 

change, and  is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. For more information on International and U.S. Territory 

shipping, please visit:  www.ebags.com/help/internationalshipping. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when 

you pay with a valid  Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. eBags is solely responsible for thisoffer.

http://www.ebags.com/
http://www.ebags.com/help/internationalshipping


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. E-Commerce

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Golfballs.com | Save $10 on Online Orders of $50 orMore

Use your Visa® card and receive $10 off your online order of $50 ormore.

Golfballs.com is the online leader in golf customization. Personalize your favorite golf balls and accessories  

with your own personal message, photo or monogram. Golfballs.com offers a wide selection of name brand  

golf balls, clubs, bags, shoes and apparel from all the very best brands ingolf.

To redeem this offer, pleasevisit www.golfballs.com, use promotion code VISACARD
and paywith your Visacard.

Terms and conditions: Due to manufacturer restrictions, some items do not qualify for promotions or discounts. Items that do not  

qualify for promotions or discounts include Custom Logo Items and Overrun Golf Balls, as well as selected Ben Hogan, Callaway Golf,  

TaylorMade, Titleist, FootJoy, Cobra, PING, Pinnacle, Scotty Cameron, Sun Mountain and Nike products, as well as all Odyssey putters.  

Pricing and promotions are not retroactive and will not apply to prior purchases. Promotions and discounts cannot be combined.

Limited quantities available. No rain checks. We reserve the right to correct mispriced items. Offer cannot be combined with any  

other offer or discount. International Orders are shipped worldwide with Fedex, UPS or USPS. For further information, please visit  

www.golfballs.com/Static/helpDesk.html. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void  

where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the  

purchaser. Golfballs.com is solely responsible for this offer.

http://www.golfballs.com/
http://www.golfballs.com/Static/helpDesk.html


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates

Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. E-Commerce

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: Offer valid only at Haggar.com for merchandise orders shipped within the U.S. Offer not valid at Haggar®  

Factory Stores or other retail locations. Sale ends December 31, 2019 at 11:59PM EST. Offer has no cash value and is not valid on previous  

purchases or gift cards. Offer may not be combined with any other offer. One discount per person, per transaction is allowed. Offer  

subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s termsand conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer

valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Haggar Clothing Co. is solely  

responsible for this offer.

Haggar Clothing Co. | $10 Off Online Orders of $50 orMore

Use your Visa® card when shopping online at Haggar.com and receive $10 off your order of $50 or more.

Since its beginnings in a one-room office in Dallas, Texas in 1926, Haggar Clothing Co. has grown from a  

manufacturer of men’s fine dress pants and slacks into one of the most recognized and original apparel  

brands in the market. Haggar coined the term “slacks” in 1938 and continued to lead menswear innovation  

with the introduction of pre-cuffed pants, wash and wear pants, expandable waist pants, forever-prest pants  

and wrinkle-free cotton casual pants. Haggar is the first apparel company to advertise in national magazines  

and on TV, adopt EDI and UPC technologies, ship pants pre-hung, invent the size-strip sticker and offer jackets  

and pants as suitseparates.

To redeem this offer, please visit www.haggar.com and enter promo code VISA1050 
atcheckout.

http://www.haggar.com/


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. E-Commerce

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Levi’s | Save 25% on purchases of $150 or more online or at Levi’s® stores in theU.S.

Use your Visa® card and save 25% on purchases of $150 or more at Levi’s® Stores and Levi’s® Outlet Stores  

in the US and online atwww.levi.com.

The Levi’s® brand epitomizes classic American style and effortless cool. Since their invention by Levi Strauss  & 

Co. in 1873, Levi’s® jeans have become one of the most recognizable garments of clothing in the world —

capturing the imagination and loyalty of people for generations. Today, the Levi’s® brand portfolio continues  

to evolve through a relentless pioneering and innovative spirit that is unparalleled in the apparelindustry.

Our range of leading jeanswear and accessories are available in more than 110 countries, allowing individuals  

around the world to express their personal style. For more information about the Levi’s® brand, its products  

and stores, please visit www.levi.com.

To redeem this offer in-store, show a copy of this offer (either print or electronic) and 

provide code VISA25 at  checkout; to redeem this offer online, please visit www.levi.com

and provide promo code VISA25 at checkout.

Terms and conditions: Offer valid 1/1/2019 -12/31/2019. To qualify for the offer, customer must purchase a minimum of $150 at any  

Levi’s® Store or Levi’s® Outlet Store in the US (before taxes are applied). To qualify for the online offer, customer must purchase a  

minimum of $150 at www.levi.com (before taxes and/or shipping are applied). In-store offer valid only when customer shows offer  

(either print or electronic) and uses Promo Code VISA25 at checkout; online customers must use promo code VISA25 at checkout.  

Levi’s® collaborations, Levi’s® Commuter™, Levi’s® Vintage Clothing, Levi’s® Made and Crafted™, Tailor Shop services and vintage product  

excluded. Non-transferable. One redemption per household, per store, per day. Not redeemable for store credit or cash. Certain  

restrictions may apply; please see store associate for details; additional exclusions may apply online. No adjustments on previous  

purchases. May not be used in conjunction with any other coupon, in-store promotion, or for gift card purchases. LS&Co. employees  

not eligible for discount. This offer may be modified by LS&Co. in its sole discretion without notice at any time. Void where prohibited  

or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Levi  

Strauss & Co. is solely responsible for thisoffer.

http://www.levi.com/
http://www.levi.com/
http://www.levi.com/
http://www.levi.com/


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Oct 01,2018- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. E-Commerce

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

ModCloth | 15% Off Your $100+ Order—Online orIn-Store

Use your Visa® card and save 15% on purchases of $100 or more at ModCloth Stores and online  

at www.modcloth.com.

ModCloth is democratizing women’s clothing one cute outfit at a time! We welcome you to our wonderful  

world of women’s vintage clothing, accessories, handbags and shoes, where fresh floral patterns and daring  

designs flourish, and fun frocks spring into style. ModCloth provides an exciting and engaging shopping  

experience for everyone in search of vintage women’s fashion with fabulous flair. Whip up your wardrobe  

with pieces from hundreds of independent designers, including ModCloth branded fashion curated by our  

community.

At ModCloth, we believe that every outfit is an opportunity to express yourself. Inspired by vintage style and  

informed by today’s sensibilities, we offer a curated wardrobe that lets you do justthat!

To redeem this offer in-store, show a copy of this offer (either print or electronic) 
and provide code MOD15  at checkout; to redeem this offer online, please visit 

http://www.modcloth.com and, at the Checkout screen,  select “Apply a 
Discount” and provide promo code MOD15.

Terms and conditions: Offer valid 10/1/2018–12/31/2019. Toqualify for the in-store offer, customer must purchase aminimum of

$100 at any ModCloth store in the U.S. (before taxes are applied). To qualify for the online offer, customer must purchase a minimum  

of $100 at www.modcloth.com (before taxes and/or shipping are applied). In-store offer valid only when customer shows offer (either  

print or electronic) and uses Promo Code MOD15 at checkout; online customers must use promo code MOD15 at checkout. We are  

temporarily unable to ship to the following countries in the EU:Austria; Belgium; Bulgaria; Croatia; Republic of Cyprus; CzechRepublic;

Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta,  

Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden and the United Kingdom (England, Scotland, Wales  

and Northern Ireland).Non-transferable.One redemption per household, per store, per day. Not redeemable for store credit or cash.

Certain restrictions may apply; please see store associate for details; additional exclusions may apply online. No adjustments on previous  

purchases. May not be used in conjunction with any other coupon, in-store promotion or for gift card purchases. This offer may be  

modified by ModCloth. in its sole discretion without notice at any time. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only 

when  you pay with avalid Visacard. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. ModCloth issolely responsible for this offer.

http://www.modcloth.com/
http://www.modcloth.com/
http://www.modcloth.com/


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. E-Commerce

Return to Table of Contents | 36VISA CONFIDENTIAL

Terms and conditions: Offer is valid ONLINE ONLY and cannot be combined with any other limited time offers. Additional charge  

for certain crust types, extra toppings and extra cheese.Taxes,delivery charges and driver tip do not apply toward the $25 minimum

purchase requirement. Product availability, prices, participation, delivery areas and charges, and blackout periods may vary. Offer subject  

to change, and isbased on individual merchant’s termsand conditions. Offervalid only at participating PizzaHut stores in the U.S.

Pizza Hut | $5 Off $25 Online Order at PizzaHut.com

Use your Visa® card and receive $5 off your order of $25 or more atPizzaHut.com.

Choose from delicious pizza, crispy wings, rich pasta and more. It’s all your favorites— topped 

with some extrasavings.

To redeem this offer and to place your order, visit www.pizzahut.com and enter
promo  code VISAFIVE.

http://www.pizzahut.com/


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. E-Commerce
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Teva | 10% Off Your Online Purchase of Full-Priced Items atTeva.com

Use your Visa® card when shopping online at Teva.com and receive 10% off your online purchase (full-priced  

items only).

They say “necessity is the mother of inventions.” Who would have thought that a river rafting guide,  

frustrated by the lack of a proper shoe to wear (after all, sneakers took days to dry out and flip flops kept  

sliding off your feet) would foreverchange the footwear world. Byattaching an old Velcro watch strap to his  

flip flop, the Teva® Original was born! People around the world have accepted the invitation to adventure  

and adopted the “strap in and go,” spontaneous, go-anywhere, do-anything mentality that the Original  

stands for. Everything that we do, and everything we make is in service of the adventurous spirit, because  

we knowthat unscriptedmomentsarethe ones that turn into the bestmemories.

To redeem this offer, and receive 10% off your online order, visit 

http://www.teva.com/on/demandware. store/Sites-TEVA-US-Site/default/Default-

Start?src=VISATEVA&source=affiliate&PID=VISA; your promo code is  automatically 

entered for you atcheckout.

Terms and conditions: 10% off offer is only available on full-priced items. Offer not valid on sale or discounted merchandise. Cannot  

be combined with any other offers or discounts. Offer valid only with online purchase from the US website, www.Teva.com. Offer  

valid only when you purchase through the redemption link. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms  

and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with your Visa card. Any taxes are the sole  

responsibility of the purchaser. Teva is solely responsible for thisoffer.

http://www.teva.com/on/demandware.store/Sites-TEVA-US-Site/default/Default-Start?src=VISATEVA&amp;source
http://www.teva.com/on/demandware.store/Sites-TEVA-US-Site/default/Default-Start?src=VISATEVA&amp;source
http://www.Teva.com/


Eligible cards

VisaPlatinum, VisaGold, VisaClassic,VisaElectron, Visa Infinite, VisaSignature, VisaSignature Preferred, Visa

Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,

VisaPlatinumBusiness,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege,VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec31,2019

Merchant Offers Destination:U.S.A. E-Commerce
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The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic  
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

UGG | FREE Expedited Shipping to Contiguous U.S. with Online Purchase of $40+

Use your Visa® card when shopping online at UGG.com and receive FREE expedited shipping (to contiguous  

U.S.) with your online order of $40 ormore.

UGG® equals luxury at its finest, combining lavish sheepskin material (which keeps feet comfy in temperatures  

as low as -30°F and as high as 80°) and the finest precision craftsmanship. The UGG brand, which started with  

sheepskin boots, slippers, clogs and sandals for a stylish, casual and luxurious lifestyle has evolved to include  

fashionable high-end luxury footwear, fusing the timeless craft of Italian shoemaking with the reliable magic  

of sheepskin. UGG is a “must-have” staple in everyone’s wardrobe. As the love for UGG continues to spread  

across the world, UGG has continued to offer new and unexpected ways to experience the brand and the  

love for UGG continues tospread.

To redeem this offer, and receive your free expedited shipping (to the contiguous U.S.), visit 

http://www.ugg.com/ on/demandware.store/Sites-UGG-US-Site/default/Default-

Start?src=VISAAFFILIATE&source=affiliate&PID=VISA;  your promocodeis automatically enteredfor you

atcheckout.

Terms and conditions: Expedited shipping offer is only available to contiguous U.S. Offer valid only with online purchase of 

$40  or more. Offer valid only when you purchase through the redemption link. Offer subject to change, and is based on

individual

merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with your Visa card. Any  

taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. UGG is solely responsible for thisoffer.

http://www.ugg.com/on/demandware.store/Sites-UGG-US-Site/default/Default-Start?src=VISAAFFILIATE&amp;sou
http://www.ugg.com/on/demandware.store/Sites-UGG-US-Site/default/Default-Start?src=VISAAFFILIATE&amp;sou

